Abstract: This paper presents design and implementation of 2DOF PID autopilot capable of dealing with the issue related to the missile aging, uncertainty in aerodynamic coefficient calculations, and different disturbance sources that affects the missile tactical specifications. 2DOF PID autopilot is carried out to achieve both control objective of follow reference signal and system robustness, which better than traditional PID. This paper presents redesign a 2DOF PID appropriate autopilot capable of dealing with the issue related to the missile aging, uncertainty in aerodynamic coefficient calculations, different disturbance sources and thrust degradation that affects the missile tactical specifications, which carried out with linearized mathematical model of actuating system and missile airframe and nonlinear flight simulation model under MATLAB environment. The overall block diagram of the underlying missile system have to be presented with mathematical model of the linearized underlying missile airframe and actuating system. The 2DOF PID autopilot has to be evaluated to clarify the merits and demerits of it and implemented based on embedded raspberry pi system. At the end, processor-in-loop experimental test is used to validate the proposed digital autopilot performance, which is correctly described on embedded system and achieved the required system response more than the conventional one with accepted flight path and minimum miss-distance.
Introduction
Performance of antitank guided missile systems measured through the minimum miss distance and the capability of the missile to overcome target maneuver and different sources of disturbance and measurement noise. The objective of guidance process is to correct the missile trajectory through its flight and to overcome the external and internal sources of disturbance by moving actuators according to the steering control signal (autopilot output) to change the missile attitude [1] .
A typical problem with the design of a feedback autopilot is to achieve at the same time a high performance in the set point following and in the load disturbance rejection. The majority of the controllers used in engineering systems especially in flight guidance and control system and are still the Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) controllers [2] . This is due to their simple structure from both mathematical and computation point of view, easy implementation, and adequate performances. However, tracking with conventional PID controllers over the operating range of highly nonlinear uncertain systems is difficult to achieve with excellent performances. In other words, for such systems conventional PID controllers lack their credibility, reliability, and robustness.
The 2DOF PID controller is considered as a suitable solution to overcome the traditional PID controller disadvantages by set point weighting parameters [2, 3] . In addition, evaluation and validation of the proposed digital autopilot must be achieved using development approach methods. One of these methods is X-in-loop development approach, which have different stages to reach complete system test finally [4] . These stages carried out to have a green light to completely system test, in addition increasing the operator experience in interfacing with different analog and digital circuits and saving time and money especially for digital autopilot [5] . In addition, the system on chip (SOC) technology have a large extension application to be used for implementation on different plate form such as raspberry pi system [6, 7] .
Problem Formulation
The main problems have emerged after the life span of the missile are obsolescence of the electronic and mechanical parts, and sharp changes in the external environment has led to an increased chance of incorrect performance due to emergence of deviations in the expected path of the missile during flight trajectory. The present work is concerned with improving the performance of underlying missile system via redesign an appropriate autopilot to deal with different disturbance sources by advanced synthesis of control system. In addition, implemented the proposed autopilot on embedded system and validated via appropriate suitable development approach.
Generic underlying Platform Description
The underlying missile system is represented one of the first generation, surface-to-surface guided missile, wire command-link, and thrust vector control to correct the trajectory path during flight. The block diagram of 6DOF flight simulation model is shown in figure (1) [1] . For the underlying missile guidance system, the autopilot control system is the major building block that necessitate mature designs as shown in figure (1) . However, due to the nature of the missile flight, its nonlinear aerodynamic characteristics can be linearized at some conditions and consequently their transfer function obtained for design and analysis [1] .
The present work is concerned with pitch plane as a case study. The overall pitch airframe transfer function as a nominal airframe which have a moderate frequency response compared 3/11 with the remainder set points is the jetevator ( ) cascaded with the airframe ( ) as shown in figure (2) [1, 8] . The proposed autopilot has designed based on suitable operating point to evaluate the system performance.
Fig. (2) Block diagram of missile airframe
Thus, the overall plant transfer function obtained as:
The present work is concerned with improving the overall system performance by redesign autopilot depend on modern control techniques.
Autopilot Design and Analysis
This problem can be approach by designing a 2DOF control architecture, namely, a combined feed forward/feedback control law. It improves reference track response by providing additional tuning parameters (b) that allows independent control of the impact of the reference signal on the proportional action. In figure (3) 2DOF PID controller structure shown. There is a feedback controller and a feed-forward filter [3] . The 2DOF PID control law can be obtain as:
Parameters b and c called set-point weights and constitute a simple way to obtain a 2DOF controller.
Fig. (3) 2DOF PID Controller Structures
It appears that the load disturbance rejection decoupled from the set point following one and obviously does not depend on the weight . Thus, the PID parameters can be select to achieve a high load disturbance rejection and then the set point following performance can be 4/11 recover by suitably selecting the value of the parameter . Where, in general, it is and , although the value of usually either (the derivative action is entirely applied to the process output) or (the derivative action is entirely applied to the control error). The previous one is usually call a PID controller in ISA form [2, 3, 9] .
Figure (4) shows the scope in the control section of flight simulation model and its input and output of each sub element to identify the operation sequence during flight control process. Where free gyro voltage output, total current sending from control station to missile in wire, lag circuit output voltage according to (wire current), error voltage between desired and actual output, output of autopilot to generate accelerated force to change jetevator position with angle ( ).
Fig. (4) Block diagram of control section
The implementation of the processor in the loop done by sequential steps. First one adding the desired autopilot in the nonlinear flight simulation model, where the autopilot consists of prefilter used to smooth the output of the lag circuit and then summation occurs with the feedback gyro voltage to produce the error voltage signal as shown in figure (5) [10] [11] [12] . It is possible to obtain the overall autopilot transfer function of the system through a suitable combination utilizing some basic rules of block diagram transformation to reduce the original diagram. In order to represent the desired controller in one block diagram to test under software-in-loop pre-filter block diagram shifted after summation point and the gyro simulated feedback voltage is modified to modified voltage via multiplication by the inverse of the pre-filter circuit as shown in figure (6). The equivalent transfer function of autopilot represented in -domain as:
Next step is converted autopilot equivalent transfer function from continuous time description to discrete time description using a suitable discretization mechanism.
Autopilot Analysis with Linearized Missile Airframe
In many control applications the plant can be considered linear within defined regions of operation, which may led to a set of linearized models at specific set points, or trim condition. Therefore, the nonlinear capabilities, e.g. position, rate and acceleration limits, of actuation device are adequate for the application is being considered to prevent any uncontrollable or unstable condition developing. The present analysis was developed to insure the proposed autopilot achieve all system performance requirements especially in set point following and load disturbance rejection. The designed controller analyses at the different set point weighting values and clarified the robustness of these designed controllers. The obtained results summarized in figure (7), which clarifies that the designed controllers has faster transient response than classical one. In addition, the set point weighting effect appeared as reduction the overshoot system and increasing the rising time of the system. However, the obtained controller with different set point weighting value have a lowest control effort at the steady state compared to classical controller as shown in figure (8).
Fig. (7)
Step response of the original and obtained controllers
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Fig. (8) Control signal of the original and obtained controllers
In addition, Applying white Gaussian noise to the gyro output, the step response with different set point weighting is shown in figure (9), which clarify that the designed controller is less sensitive to additive noise, compared to conventional one. In addition, applying disturbance to the actuating system output, the obtained step response of closed loop system shown in figure (10) , which clarifies that the convergence using designed controller, is the best compare to classical controller as it rejects 50% within 0.1 sec and 95% within 0.25 sec. Also, the control effort shown in figure (11) . Which reveals that this controller has the lowest control effort after applying disturbance. (12) and (13) respectively. The miss-distance and variance of the control effort signal of the above evaluations summarized in table (1). In addition, the proposed autopilot is evaluated with the flight trajectory against classical autopilot using different thrust values with different target position at range to of nominal thrust value, against perturbations in the aerodynamic coefficient of about , and effect of the wind appeared as the input disturbance to the system during the flight path trajectory for minimum and maximum tactical rang 500[m], 2800[m] respectively. All of the different scenarios of the proposed autopilot is achieved with accepted flight path and accepted minimum miss-distance.
Autopilot Implementation
The equivalent transfer function of autopilot is converted from -domain (continuous time) to -domain (discrete time) with specified sampling time (0.0313[sec.]). According to sampling time and order of the equivalent transfer function, zero order method is used to discretized autopilot with the same analog prototype behavior [13, 14] .
Moreover, the more applicable one represented as ( ) ( ) (6) In order to represent the discrete transfer function in different embedded system must be change from differential equation to difference equation as shown in the following
When , the final equation can represented as ( )
Processor-in-Loop Experimental Test
The design of an autopilot requires a mathematic modeling followed by the adjusting of some model parameters. However, to overcome the autopilot to a single piece of hardware, involves the codification of this mathematical based model into an appropriate firmware description suited to work correctly in a specific platform. Recently a model driven development approach, firstly defined by system engineers, frequently used as way to reduce the time of 9/11 development of embedded systems, producing rapid and reliable product in a short time development cycle. This model driven approach used for test and is known as X in-Loop [4] . These tests provide four levels of testing configurations: MIL (Model-in-Loop), SIL (Software-in-Loop), PIL (Processor-in-Loop) and HIL (Hardware-in-Loop). Each of the configuration levels provides some advances, reduces the gap in the development process that initiate with the mathematical model, and ends at the firmware running in a stand-alone microprocessor platform. The following test consists in the PIL (Processor-in-Loop) that goes beyond the PC platform. This step introduces some hardware features that permit to achieve situations that are more realistic where the control algorithm will run. In PIL, the target processor is a non-real time environment and the communication with the external processors given by using specific functions installed in a simulation-integrated environment installed in the host PC. PIL requires drivers to communicate the computer platform with the aimed hardware. The resulting object code generated in the PC links with other test-management functionality and then downloaded, typically to an off-the-shelf evaluation board with the target processor. The simulation tool, running on the PC machine, then communicates with the downloaded software, typically via a serial communication link.
Flight simulation model in main simulation environment connected to raspberry pi system with serial communication protocol. The designed 2DOF PID autopilot implemented on raspberry pi system as a processor-in-Loop part to evaluate the digital autopilot description on embedded hardware system. Experimental procedure carried out for system evaluation and validation as shown in figure (14) . From the above results, the processor-in-loop experimental test carried out to evaluate digital autopilot description, which simulate the continuous autopilot on flight simulation model, based on raspberry pi embedded system. From the results, the digital autopilot is achieved the tactical specification with accepted flight path and accepted miss distance. The miss-distance of experimental lower than original autopilot, in the other hand, variance of control effort is higher than the original autopilot. The simulation-designed autopilot have lower miss-distance than experimental due to precise of data transfer from different plate form using serial communication protocol.
Conclusion
2DOF PID autopilot is a suitable solution to overcome the demerits of traditional PID of achieve at the same time control system objectives. Sampling time and order of the mathematical representation of autopilot are main factors to have the same digital autopilot behavior like analog prototype. Raspberry pi system is a suitable plate form to increase experience to deal with system on chip plate form and to be used for hardware experimental test.
